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and outwards tr> the cornice from the pedestal

beneath,— end the conloar in the other case

hcifi" undisturbed, statue and pedestal io one

V. We improve still further, ind lastly, Ly

another refinement. The »t«tuc is connected

With the pedestal, and ihe pedestal is con-

nected with the ground ; hut it doe» not fol-

low that the statue is connected » ith the ground.

The stylubale it food connectinn between pe-

destal and ground ; we now make the pedestal

fortunate circumstances. To malt a site is,

fwith tit,) I fear, out of the question : we don't

do such things. The parade at the Hon*
(iuards ?—A very shtiUn/ site, truly. Waterloo-

place P— Large enough perhnpt ; but not ex-

actly suited otherwise. Still we may get a

site. If I were a king, said the little rustic,

at the story goes, I would have milk porridge

and milk with it. If I had my way I

would cut down certain trees in a certain

Square, and form a really proper site for the

good" ennnectiou between statue and ground, grand Wellington. A broad grand psTemcnl

The statue ha* been harmonized with the pc- within the carriageway,— (a terrace? accea

dcstal, and the pedestal with the ground and

in itself; we must now have the statue, pe-

destal, and ground, hariiiouized all together

—

unitv in the whole effected. The conjunction

of the pedctal wiili the ground, therefore, is

now improved upon in the conjunction of the

whole Kith ihe ground, so that the contour of

suries?) the mighty monument in the grand

centre! But whether tuch an atrociout offence

lojulilitarianiem could possiblyhe accomplished,

I cannot tell.

I have found it not an easy thing to get him

down and to do well with him even on paper ;

and vour readers mutt allow for imperfectiona.

the whole m.-i-s thall be one harmonious Jine, — or'corur spiritedly forward and supply them

and the monument ai a whole completely pro- Not an easy thing on piper! still less, perhaps

portioned. |
'» « *» «>y tiling

: "
in fact. No one can but

feel a sincere desire that so grand a monumeul
of Art, and the memorial ol a man in whom *c
justly take so great a pride, should be no ad-

ministered as to be worthy of Art, worthy of

Wellington, worthy of England. It is not so

administered now. A most noble monument—
a mnst glorious offering to the great man t

fame! Pity that we should mtr it when we

aye,' ever
v

' applicable principle in the I might enhance it! The statue is a fact weak.

s'. The Arch, at at present the pedestal of j
toed or strengthened by another fact the tile :

Of course the addition of nne grace is sup-

posed not to be made to destroy any previous

Other. And ttiut we have the monument per-

fected. And its criticism consists in the exa-

mination of its compliance « ith the various

principles detailed.

The design of the sub-committee outrages

Ml. I, 2, ar.d 3, IV. 2, and V.,— that is, by-

the b

that statue, is repugnant to graceful general

form; to relative importance, in all the three

respects of dimension, display, and spirit ; to

sculptural effect; to graceful connection of

pedestal and statue; and to harmonious unity

of form in the whole mass. Whatever the

Arch in itself may be. and whatever may he

'he crandcur of the idea of niacin); the statue

on that proud seat, Me Arch it not a good pt'

tkstnl far that itatue,—it ipeiU ihe rffect uhich
the ittitue might pr<jdtut.

I pass uver dilution to any alterations on the

sculpture which Mr. Wya.lt may have to effect

in order to suit it to the proper site, or rather

in removing the character which may have

been put upon it to suit it to the present site.

Perhaps there is sharpness and boldness which
must lie modified ; although, after alt, consi-

dering the gigantic size of the sculpture, and

the faci that its light-and-shade will soon be

that of a perfectly Uack object, loo much sharp-

ness or boldness is scarcely to be feared.

I presume that it will he admitted that the

character to lie carried out in this subject is

gritnjrur, and that ihe grandeur must be the

grandeur of multitude ; that the elTcct of the

•lattie must chiefly consist in the development

of its own mighty mass.

It t« vere difficult to express hi icily in words,

any principles of guidance in such a matter of

design as the present. It just amounts to

little more than saying that the pedestal muat

not be too high, nor too low—too large, cor

too small,— too elaborate, nor too simple,

—

and so on. Although, in ihts case, with regard

Jo one important point, it may be laid down
verv decidedly that the base of the sculpture

should not be placed ro far above the etc, as

ordinary precedent ideas of proportion may
probable advise. The exact elevation may be

determined by the rule, that the spectator at

the proper distance for properly observing the

minutia- of the sculpture, shall have the figure

at the proper angle of vision for its right effect

as a whole,—that at a disunce of perhaps from
50 to 1 00 feet in this iniulce the sculpture shall

-appear, not as a man on horseback viewed from

beneath, hut as usually seen in nature, with the

least possible elevation consistent with a duly

grind monumental character-' The desired

grandeur in the pedestal, with tbc requisite

lowness of mass, oiay be given by the greater
extension ot (he curve of connection with the

ground : and bv dispensing with cornice (as

may be sery well done in the effect desired)
this extension may be had still more increased.

Don;
t put rtiilingi round it. Foreigners

think Mr. Bull must he a roaring lion going
about seeking what he may destroy, so care-

fully do we kt*p him off always. And even,

say they, cten if boys tciil knock off comers,
better far to have a little mutilation (if it should

come to that— which is nut altogether likely)

than to mar that very important part of the

work, the ground tine, so completely and so

hopelessly for ever.

Regarding the site, we are in rather ra-

the Sculptor a fact weakened or strengthened

by another fact tire Architect. How much of

the deed depends on how it is done! Ho

IMPROVEMENTS (?) IN SCARBOROUGH.

Mr. Editor,— Observing in your paper of

the 19th uli. a wish to know si-tnethiDg more

about the railway station, and I presume ai

the general improvements of Scarborough, 1

beg to send you tbc following particulars :

—

If it be true tbst Scarborough is tbc " Queen

of English watering-places," it must be under-

stood to derive its celebrity from its scenery

and picturesque beauties, and not from its

architecture, for there are not above half a

dozen buildings that are worth the name.

In point of situation, Scarborough is second

to none; it stands unrivalled both for its land

and sea views ; but it Is not too much to ssy,

that its architectural beauties are in an inverse

ratio to its natural advantages, which is a fault

ind a blemish much to be deplored ; for we

shall see in the course of this article how its

advantages have been thrown away, and its

architectural character neglected.

I will instance Bath, as a place where the.

localities have been moulded into architectural

magnificence by an educated roan, and the re-

sult is nothing but pleasure and satisfaction,

both to ihe rye and to the mind ; but Scar-

borough—or rather "new Scarborough," with

fur greater natural advantages, and fresh from

the hand of the builder, creates nothing but

disgust. Had Woods planned at Scarborough

instead of Bath, he would have made it one

of the finest towns in England, for there was

every facility for doing so a few years sgo.

The south cliff, or as it is commonly called

Htv Scarborough," is separated from Scar-

much of the glory consists in how it is given! borough by a ravine running from ihe Hull

How much of the value of this statue lies out road down to the tands ; it is connected, how-

of itself! As it is, how lessened— weakened! 1 ever, bv a cast-iron bridge of four spans, called

As it ought to be, bow augmented-strength '

ened! Then let ihe Power come forward,

with a hearty WiLL,ana show an English man-

liness to take him down, an English open-

bsndedoess to do well with him!
Robkbt Kerr.

MARGATE, AND THE OLD CHURCH.

The same hasty flight that enabled lis to

speak, last week, of the new college at Canter-

bury, took us into Margate for a few hours.

The aspect of the towu was cheerless,

—

" Its light* were dead.

Its guests were fled,"

and we had the "White Hart," — waiter,

chamber-maid, and boots inclusive, all to our-

selves. When our business was over, though

it was growing dark, we looked into the old

church, and were glad to find that something

had been done tow ards restoring it to a Siting

condition. The body of the church is Nor-

man, it consists of three nearly equal, lateral

divisions, and is rerv long and very low.

The west gallery 'is removed, a new porch

formed there, and a new west window of per-

pendicular character constructed. A plain

w-aggon*beaded ceiling is formed, to'be paoel-

led when funds are forthcoming. The Nor-

man columns dividing the nave and aisles are

restored, as is also the very nice perpendicular

font, adorned with the arms of England and of

the Cinque ports. There is also a new east

window- and a new* altar piece of oak; Ihe

latter chiefly owing to the archbishop, who
himself gave 50/. to get rid of the Corinthian

excrescences formerly there. The aediliaand

piscina arc plain. .Mr. W. Caieler was the

architect, and the moner spent is about 600/.

The new pewing is much too high, but the ar*

chitect is probably blameless. Outside, no-

thing hss been done ; the tower is sn amusing
specimen of churchwardens' Gothic of thirty

or forty years ago.

The branch railwsy to Msrgste is lo be
opened forthwith, and those who bare endured
the four hours and a bslf journey, to which
the directors of the South Eastern now subject

land travellers to Hamsgate, (melancholy re-

miniscence !) will be glad of even the little

saving of time this branch will effect. Some of

the bridges, by the way, near Mari-sAf, seemed to

us little calculated for great traffic. Oor trust

must be in Paslev ; therefore, O most excellent

general, open wide your eyes.

Survivorship, St. Thomas's Hospital
—The election will take place on ihe 1 lib.

Testimonials are to be scot in on the 9io

the Cliff bridge, which was built originally for

the Spa Saloon only, but now serves also for

tnc south cliff inhabitants.

The top of the cliff (the tide » hen up wash-

iog its base, which is protected by a sea-wall)

is probably 300 feet from the level of the sea.

On this cliff is a i>g-zag row of bouses, which

the local papers cal!(l forget the precise terms,

but amounting to) " splendid palaces," "charm-

ing crescents,*' " delightful villa'." To make

a simile, tn give a better idea of their position,

this row of houses has the appearance of a

railway train passing from the oWo on to the

up line, with ibis addition, each carriage higher

than its neighbour ; fix the idea, and you have

the south cliff esplanade before you.

At the end of ibis row stands a " villa" of

the cockney gothic school, then another row- of

houses of a little more symmetry thsn the last,

and at a masterpiece for ihe finish, comes the

end of the Prince of Wales's Crescent— a blank

wall, with pilasters si the angles, surmounied

by a gsble full of chimney stacks!— a more
stupid perpelrstion cannot well be conceived.

In returning from this surrey let u» glance

at the Crown Hotel, which is the centre of the

esplanade, and on which the architect appears

to have " used up" sll his architectural know-

ledge. Here we see something new in the way

of design— tbe Corinthian suppoitcd by the

stalwart Greek Doric, and even without any

intervening entablature: this may be seen in

what is lermed the " portico," but which is no

other than a trumpery display of columns,

merely for the sake of display, without any

real use, in bad taste and siill worse proportion.

If it should be asked who-was Ihe architect,

1 answer, there was none employed. It was

conceived bv some speculative wise-acre that

the " native "talent " (concentrated in a specu-

lative builder) was quite equal to the task, and,

therefore," Why employ an architect r"

The result, as in all such cases, may be

sommed up in two words, " complete failure."

It provokes a smile to see tbe ridiculous and

awkward attempts made at display, by means

of pilasters with Corinihian caps (the same
moulds having been used by all the plasterers

in the place for the last five years): snd so

infatusted hss been the " native talent in one

instance to gel pilasters, that it has neglected

to bring over the entablature lo the same face

—

the effect of which, at the angle of the build-

ing, may be imagined.

There ore three radical errors in the laying

out of this cliff : the first of which 1 conceive

to be the placing a carriage road between the

houses ind tbe view of the sea ; second, in

building the houses on an inclined plane; and,

third, baring backyards and excrescences look-

ing out upon a most lovely landscape.


